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Leading the way in printer cartridge remanufacturing.



Print Rite Toner Cnrtridges
The leading Brand of )EM Compatible
Toner cafiridges for Laser Printers

ompanies only succeed in
today's competitive marketPlace
when thev consistentlv offer real

value to their cu$omers
That explains why Print Rite is the leading
brand name in OEM Compatible toner
cartridges. Print Rite Cartridges are

manufactured in India bv HPS
Technolo$es, P!1, [td., with technical

research and development provided
by HPS BusinessTechnolo$es, Inc,

(USA). The HPS R&D team is
con$antly researching the best
ways to deliver products and
solutions that meet the
customers needs at
affordable prices,

Print Rite Cartridges have been manufactured using the

finest new and re-cycled spares available that meet original

equipment manufacturer specifications and often exceed

the life-upectancy of OEM spares. Print Rite Cartridges are

not simply refilledwith toner We remanufarture them

That means that all of the wom parts within lhe toner are

replaced with new spares. This also means using the toner

formulations be$ suited to your printer And it means testing

every remanufactured cartridge, before it leaves 0u facility t0

ensure that it meets our eracting standards

Reliability
Our state-0r-the-art manufacturing proces yields

consistent, hi$-quality performance from every cartti@e

we produce. We use the latest equipment, proYen

lechniques and trained technicians l0 create reliable

cafiridges tlnt our customers can depend on.

0ngoing research and development ensures that we stay

on the cutting edge producing quality products.

We are so sure of our cartridges that we guaxantee t0

rElace them ifyou are not completely satisfied
with their Performance.



Service
Your Print Rite dealer is backed by

factory support directly from the
manufacturer Simply call your dealer when

you need rElacement cartridges. Many dealers provide free
pickup and delivery sirvice. At ttre same time you purchase
your new Print Rite Toner you should turn in your empty toner
for recyding. k a bonus, you will receive a handsome cash
discount in archange for your old, empty toner

Value
We have discussed good reasons why you should
be ucited about using Print Rite Toner
Cartridges,.. Quality.. Reliability... Senice.,.
and Value. But there is another powerful reason to
use Print Rite. They will dramatically cut your
consumable costs resulting in more profft for your
busines. By reusing the durable parts of printer
cartridges such as the plastic outer shells,
manufacturins costs are reduced.
We pass that saving on to
the cuslomer

Conservation
Solid waste disposal continues to be among the leading
challenges faced by villages and cities across our Country
By using reqcled toner cartridges, and by reqcling the
toner cartridges you use, you can join us in helping to relieve
pressure on our local larulfills and stop the air pollution that
comes as a result of needlesly burning empty toner cartridges.
In 1996 in the United States alone, our indu$ry helped eliminate
more than 30,000 tons of solid waste from
entering the enYironment.
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